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JfalhlanD IRt&ge The Kaiser’s Workroomparafciec
The SBesi) FriendsUNIMENT June 16th.—Miss Lulu Falkland Ridge, June 17.— Harold Kaiser William of Germany has a 

Mason and Gladys Hunt spent Sun- scroll hanging in his workroom with 
day at East Dalhousie. some wise mottoes on it. One \>f

H Mason has recenUy purchased a them i8 not meant (or emperors 
six horse power engine. , . .. ... , . . , alone, and so is worth quotingMr. and Mrs. D. D. Starratt and * , ,
Mabel Marshall are attending the world 18 80 larf»e antl we ar<i
Association. so small that everything cannot pos-

Ruth Swallow is spending a few sibly revolve around ourselves.” 
weeks with Mrs. A. Sanford of It might be added that even the 
Springfield. earth revolves around a larger star,

Percy Stoddart and Elva Stoddart thug 8Ctting a good example. In old
tona * times the astronomers mistakenly be-

Mr Mason. Mis. Herman Taylor of Dalhousie, lieved that the whole universe ie
who ! has been spending a few days with , volved round the earth, and this 

her parents. Mr- and Mrs. E. Chari- “geocintric” theory threw all their 
t°n- calculations wrong. It was not un-

; til this idea was discarded that mod
ern astronomy, with all its vast dis
coveries, began.

AIODYNEJOHNSONS Paradise,
Zwicker, B. A., of Bear River, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. E. Banks.

Mrs. Dodge of Middleton, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bowlby.

/o of Red Rose Tea are those 
who have returned to it1 after

id External IllsUsed 102 Years for Internal
Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relievir? coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.

25c ar%d 50c everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON A CO. Boston, Mass.

trying other teas. No stronger 
recommendation of the gooJ quality of Red 
Rose Tea could possibly 
be given.

N.B. -Coffee users will find 
J<i <1 Rose Coffee as gem-r- 
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

371.

Morse is visitingMiss Rowena 
friends in Halifax.

Dr. Frank Freeman returned to 
Philadelphia on Saturday.

Parana*■ i
3 r ' ^ ' >Ti-

nils visitingMrs. Logan has been 
friends in Lawrencetown.Help ^ 

The liver A !! 3! h !i?Kj q
Si ya A % “is good tea

I
' II1

if £I
Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley, 

have been guests of their daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Longley, left on Monday 
for Little River, Dipby County.
andFMrs^tlcKelizie of Westport, and the^ guests of their daughter,
Rev. J. D. McLeod, of Chester, have Mrs- Hartley Marshall, 
been guests at the home of Mr. and ®
Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

j.
IRictauy.Bear IRivcr

\ iRev. Stephen Langille and wife, of 
Yarmouth, have been spending a fewTll_- 17 — Rev A Nictaux Falls, June 17.—The Can- 

, . x* ada Iron Corporation seems to be»amel leaves for New Glasgow on business. Crews are
- t Thursday to attend the Methodist tfae ..;ashing plant”\n this

vonierence. place 'day and night, and a train load
of washed ore is taken to Port Wade 
every day.

Quite a number of our citizens ea- 
joyed the Association services at 
Lawrencetown.

Bear River,
around the north polar sea,” said At last a Chinaman‘came forward,
Dr. Ray, “which is green with vege- who said that he had fopnd some 

Nothing worth anything revolves tation and dotted with brilliantly bills and a ticket on the floor. In the 
round self. No real discoveries about colored flowers in summer, and yet is course of these inquiries it was found 

| life are ever made by selfish people, only 580 miles distant from the that the 
The condition of all wide, beautiful. North Pole, 
joyful living is to break away 
self ns a centre. It is a well-known rus, fox, wolves, musk ox and many \ person. They were not in a bag, 
fact that insanity develops out of un- small mammals and birds which however, but were sewn into an un
due concentration in self. “Excessive j stray from the neighboring contin- dervest arrangement. It must have 
ego” is the root of many a case in a entai lands. There is abundaiS vege- taken the Chinaman vtçeeks of labor to 

but nobody ever went insane ; tation, including flojvering plants, do the' sewing alone, so perfectly
which find a growing place wherever WaS each coin fitted into a specially

_____ made pocket of its own, and theEach individual life is small. The land is exposed. So far as tempera- whole represented nothing so much
man learns about the world ture is concerned, these flowers and j aS a Coat 0f maji.

at the North

V. T. Hardwick, Esq., is confined 
to the house.

*Mr. W. G. Clarke, family and friend 
returned from their outing on Mon-

Œuppervtlle.
who complained of 

over five
Rev. D. M. McKenzie of Westport,

occupied the. pulpit of the Baptist Tupperville, June 16.—The son of 
church on Sunday. At the close of the the Rev Mr McNintch of Paradise, 
service .Miss^Claire Goodspeed and baa been visiting his relatives, Mr. 
Mr. H. W. Longley sang a duet, God 
is Love.”

A supper and sale of useful and
fancy articles, under the ‘'L’80!0':® ; Mr. Arch Bent from Belleisle, spent
the sewing circle will be held to the Sund with hj8 relativefl and ,rlenda 
vestry of the church on mursaay ,

Supper will commence at :

man
re- missing his money bad 

from gion there are seals, white bear, wal- thousand dollars in gold coins on his
, In the arctic

day.
•Rev. L. H. Crandal began hie pas

torate with the Baptist congregation 
on Sunday morning.
' Mr. and Mrs. Pope and son Gordon 
from Florida, are guests at the Bear 
River Hotel.

8. S. Bear River is oh the route Mrs. Otto Wentzell of Bridgewater, 
this week, during which time she • was bhe guest of her mother, Mrs. 
will be repaired. ' Edwin Barteaux, a few days the first

The Conference of the Adventist Gf this month.
Christian church will open here 
Thursday.

All were very pleased to have their 
old Pastor, Rev. Smallman to preach 
to them on Sunday last.

Miss Bessie Pick els left on Satur
day. June 7, for Boston, where an in
teresting ceremony will take place.'

and Mrs. Howard Bent.
Rev. B. J. Porter will fill his ap

pointments here on Jiune 29th.

i

- I
cell,
from unselfish devotion to others.

evening. 
half-Past six o'clock. Stanley Kent returned home on 

Saturday, 
business trip.

after being absent on a* more aI
the more he knows and influences plants would grow 

i —t.he bigger he grows, in other words Pole itself were there any islands in 
—the smaller he sees himself to be in that part of the frozen polar sea. In 
the great whole. The wise are the contrast to the 
humble. Also, they are the happy; for a: ound the North Pole, the moun-

tbampton MONTH AFTER MONTH OF 
HOARDING.

“Month by month he had been sew- 
low-lying land 1 *nS his earnings into that vest, and 

he was at last satisfied that he had 
enough of this world’s goods to en- 

; the part that tries to be the whole tains interior of Greenland is of high sure‘a life of ease under the flap of 
is always miserable. Selfishness de- elevation and covered with perpetual the new Republic. He had never been

inside a bank, be said, and did not 
i intend to start now. Altogether, he 
i had been working for ten years out
side of China, and he could not trust 
his earnings to any mysterious bank
ing system for its transportation to » 
China.

Mr. Charles Tupper and bride re- 
| turned from thein wedding trip on 

Hampton, June 16th.— The fine Saturday, and “appeared out” on 
weather the past week has been a i Sunday.

The

on Miss Ina Feener and Charles Hag- 
mann were married at Alpena at the 

Capt. Elias Brinton is visiting his home of Mrs. Fred Gates, sister of
eon William, for the summer. We are the bride, on Wednesday evening,
sorry to report him on the sick list. June 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. and Master Mrs. Geo. Hewitt of Bridgewater, is 
Vorehuee Ditmars went to Boston on visiting her mother, Mrs. Barteaux,
Saturday last, where they will re- £n noute to Trenton, Ont., where Mr. fFe .

Hewitt has taken a position on the impton. ,
branch of the Canadian Northern Mr- Whitfield, from Boston, and son Death visited again the quiet com-
Railway. Prescott, are spending the summer in j m unity of Inglisville in the early

on . _. . , h . Hampton. morning of May 26, calling from the lion of spirit.
° ‘ We are sorry to report Herbert Mil- , very happy and hitherto unbroken the good that others receive

bury s'ck with diphtheria. Dr. Dech- home circle, Charlotte Henrietta, the f Dro„reBS of larger hopes ivnd 
man is attending. ’ beloved wife of Henry Ü. Whitman, tne pr°K 01 *

V,: FI ivill Foster h»s returned an(1 the revered mother of a family plans that se.f can compass,
home, after a very pleasant yisit to ■ of tbree surviving daughters, Mrs. This wise imperial motto-is it not
her sisters in Lynn.

Mr. Lewis

great benefit to the farmers, 
crops are about all in.

Mr. and Mrs. Vidito from Nictaux, 
visiting friends and relatives in

❖

OBITUARY
rrands more than it can get, claims ice and devoid of life, 

than ever will come to it, and
CHARLOTTE H. WHITMAN.

main several weeks. _ more ->
Mr. Wallace Graham died suddenly 

from heart failure at his home
morning, aged sixty-four

so sits ever in discontent and rebel
léivielfishness rejoices’ 

and

CHINAMAN'S WONDROUS SUIT 
OF GOLDEN MAIL.Monday

years. He is survived by his wife, taken from the Nictaux River, both
The at the Roger pool end near the Falls, 

funeral' takes place on Wednesday, It is quite an ordinary occurrence to 
A. Daniel conducting the ser- see the fishermen, in the early morn-

- - 1Mexico and the $est Indian Islands 
becoming year by year a greater

four sons and four daughters. v.
. are 

source
* iA Paris Chemist Has Discovered 

How to Grow Hair
of attraction to the overflow^, 

Leonard Banks, Mrs. Thomas Arm- worth taking by the average person? ;ng population of China, and everj
thousands of Chines’!

Rev.
vice. The funeral will be Masonic, ing with two or three fish over their 
The deceased was a member of Keith shoulders.
I lodge. strong and Mrs. Avani Leonard , -“Great Thoughts.” month some

suffering6 Ct°h7adeÏÏsSe waCsr Tt uneff _ ,̂ ‘ , pass through the United Statea .and In parig the ladiea have entirely
pectei. each having forsren that the A DEAD REGION OF .THE EARTH. Canada on their way dow.* to t.iese abandoned wearing rats, which is due

, malady which the most faithful ef- _ ----------- i fields of labor. entirely'to this new discovery.
Miss Eva Milbury is home on a visit forts, professional or unprofessional, Further 'explorât.on within 1,000, i«Th‘e ("hlnam'an is willing to work Ijt has been proven that Henna

home of his parents, on June 10, the | to her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Charles coUld not subdue must sooner or milts of the South Role «till be of no ‘ , ■ -Creistr’ and leaves contain the inkreilients that
SL ”” ^ . ““Ï."5T” | S'îbrS """ ■*"“«" ^ »*» UkU-' Islander cry ou. -Tv. "ïtïïî‘SftSvSïJ'ÏÏi.eîel

Sunday with ftheir friends in Digbv. Miss Nellie Rafuse, who has been w. I. Harrington's Concert Com- The deceased was sixty-six years of I-anKl'-er- , hand!" Too hard' said cne of the proven every day.
Alex. Millett and Miss Charlton visiting Miss Grace Coates, has re- pany are at the Sea Side House. They age and had a few months less than ” *bcre ,H no l>'ing t ung on ie raRway ,,fliCials today. '‘Frug'il in The French are now placing on the

went to Milford last week. turned" to her home at. Youngs Cove, gave a fine entertainment in the Hall forty years ago come to this com- Antarctic Continent Z” he says, “ex- ] .f he doeg not lose his earn- market a preparation cbpta.niag the
Messrs. Albert Brown and F. Mil- The packet "Evenia” arrived here v-n Friday evening, and o"-i Sunday munity as a bride from her parents, cepting the seals and -the penguins '. or sorae similar extract from Henna leaves, which is

lett spent Sunday the 8th at Malt- with another cargo of freight evening they held a seng .service in Mr. and Mrs. Eben Balcom of l aw- rnd a few other birds found on and ‘ng9 m n snnn wiDps out having. a phenomenal sale,
land. St John and will now get ready for the church, which was highly appre- rencetown West, by whom and other game, the Chinaman soon wipes out This preparation is called SALMA

dated members of her early home, excepting near the coast line an;, a min • the indebtedness ht has incurred by and is being sold with a guarantee to
1 one brother, G. Osmund Balcom. she sect like the so-called glacier flea, to- j mship farc8 and other expenses cure dandruff and to k'-tow hair in 

is predeceased. , gather with a few animalcules living a , and ' begins to ahurd.-.nce.- Being daintily ’perfumed,
in pools formed by the melting of ice I uttle 'fortune ^ his LldTyo-ïug-

„ ln the hnef summer, and spices of , own_ Tfae proCes8| if a siow one, is gist. A large, generous bottle can
But algae, mosses, lichens and fungi.. made a little easier -by the contenu- be purchased for 50 cents.

plation of the pleasure each dollar 
will buy when its owner is back in 
the Chinese province of his birth.

in two weeksSabean
caught fifty-four salmon in his weir. 
Lew is a hard man to beat in the sal-

->—

“IbUlsburn
CIcmetusvalc ; mon business.

Hillsburn, June 17.—Died, at the I '

I
.

Earle Cossaboom and Charles Hoyt fishing, 
of Smiths Cave, spent Sunday at 
W. L. Ramsay's.

-yMrs. Charles Turner and daughter
Sr ™ ;ïÆœ.’HisrlkT

Mne S- Misses Maude and Bessie Caswell, and Mrs. J. H. Davis returned home partment, especially the choir.
Rev. I. D. Little occupied the pul- and Mr. H^rry Mills of Granville on Thursday in the home where visitors felt her Sir Ray as director of the Nation-

pit of the Digby Baptist church last Ferry, spent Sunday with friends visiting friends in fervent hospitality ami the dearest , Hi8tor Museum, had charge of
Sunday morning. here. Digby ones the charm of even temperament,

Mrs. Jessie Halliday of Digby, who ‘ hearty laugh and of her influence to- I
week to gpend the summer among her has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Benja- °d„Cr retU n<H *’ ‘L ' ‘ ward all that Is moral and upright, fhom the South Polar continent by

. relatives here. min Halliday, has returned to her on 1 urs “y\ the loss seems meat irreparable.
Manning Sanford and sen Genis, home.- , J* Whitman'at Lawrencetown over The funeral service at tfhe home on

have purchased an automobile from Messrs. Frank Mills and Joseph Sunday. the afternoon of May 28th, was large-
Mr. Baker of Middleton. Withers of Granville Ferry, passed : Barbara Withers returned from Hal- , ly attended. After the reading of

F. Dukeshire spent last week through hereon Monday, where Mr. ifax on Monday. ffhes. II, 5, and a touching prayer by
among his relatives at Maitland and Mills had a raft of logs built to be Mrs. Brown and son are boarding at Rev G- Mellick, Pas*or Armitage globe.

towed to Centre ville, Digby County. Mrs. 8. Bogart’s. sang, at the request of the family, South Dole in summer if it were-not
“The Homeland and immediately for the moUntains there according to on his way back to
tenderness, ‘void 'of^ulogy.'bas^d up- ! f'rof' Lenkester. It is these moun- c .mplained that while sleeping in the
on a text chosen by the departed one tains that make the South Pole so quarters provided for him, his t.c»et
•T know in whom I have believed.” cold. The South Polar area is an for passage to Hong Kong arid $lo0 LINIMENT is the only
As the choir were rendering ‘^Sister eieVated mountainous .land reaching in cash was stolen from under his jjrJment asked for at my store and - 
“Will theStcircle be"unhtiuken?” four 12000 feet ln Parts covered with per- pillow—that being the block of wood the oniy one we keep for sale,
nephews, Messrs. Minor Daniels, petual ice in consequence.of the ele- that the Chinaman uses for resting AR the people use it.
Ernest Phinney, Rupert Balcom and Tation. Moreover the Antarctic Con- his head on. Search was ma'de in HARLIN FULTON.
Charlie Roach, bore the remains from tjnent is surrounded by the sea and every 
the home and later to a sunnÿ wes- ... . 
tern slope of the Whitman cemetery,
its resting place till the m< 'rniug 1 here is a vast area of 
break and the shadows flee away

Sympathies which found expression, 
verbally, in letters of condolence, 
floral offerings and the efforts of the 
choir, call forth from the bereaved 

feelings of the deepest heartfelt 
; gratitude,, aid with these the prayers 

that each donor may, under like try- 
Mr ing circumstances, find equal solace 

in the promise, “Like as a mother j 
comfortetfi. ? > will I comfort you.”

COM.

-

->
A maid in the home of Mr. Ernest 

Crcsby, of Lake Annis, Yarmouth 
Countv, after having used kerosene 

STORY OF STOLEN TICKET AND oil in "starting a fire, placed >lhe can
i of oil on the back of the stove. A

.. arrmirp a three-year-old boy in the family 
to acqune moVed the can forward and it upset,

the can exploded, and the burning oil

the antarctic birds, etc., brought backMiss Hattie Fraser arrived last

Capt. Bcott's expedition on the dis-
MONEY.vco;try,- had he had official first-hand 

information as to the results of all 
the explorations in that part of the

“That their efforts
de-competencs are not in vain was

monstrated here the other day. We f^w an 0Ver the boy, burning him so 
had some trouble with a Chinaman severely that he

the East, who later in great agony.

Flowers would grow at the
died a few hours

Caledonia, Queens County.
* Stewart Eaton of Aylesford, is 

I visiting his mother, Mrs. R. Eaton.
Miss Jennie Amberman ' and Miss 

j Hildred Croscup were guests of Mrs. 
A. L. Danielson is enjoying' a week Melvern Square, June 17.—On Wed- Mr. and Mrs. V. R. S. Eaton are 

salmon fishing in the Grand Casca- nesday afternoon, the Ladies’ Aid visiting Mr. Eaton’s mother, Mrs. R. 
pedia, Quebec, the guest of his friends held a crusade meeting. In the even- Eaton.
E. Weld and H. P. King of New York ing they rendered a pleasing program

consisting of music by the choir, 
solos, quartettes, readings and ad
dresses.

Rev. O. P. Brown and wife, Miss 
Minflie Potter, and Mr. O. Dunn were 
delegates attending! the Association 
at Lawrencetown last week.

flDclvcrn Square -

«Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith an I baby 
are visiting Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
Mrs. Reed Blair.

Granville Ferry Division was 
Cavort'd with- a visit from Belleisle 
Division last Friday nig-ht. The 
Belleisle Division supplied the enter- D* 
tainment. Over sixty were prisent and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

-!- nook and corner of the rooms Pleasant Bay, C. B.
IRovtb UMiamston for the whole of a day, but no trace 

could be found of the ticket or money.Mrs. Fred Burgess and daughter 
Rosamond, of Canning, have returned

i 1'

North Williamston, June 17.— Sev- home, 
oral from here attended the Associa- Mr. S. P. Dodge has purchased a 
lion which was held at Lawrencetown piece of hay land from L. L. Chute.

Mrs. H. B. Smith called on friends 
Mr. Brinton Lee of Berwick, was a here a few days last week, 

guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and We are 8orry to report Miss Athel 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey, during* the past Hobday again on the sick list.
wee"’ Master Neil McMurtry of Mar

garet ville, is visiting his friend, 
Efigene Baker.

Miss Goldie Chute of Middleton, 
spent the week end with her friend, 
Miss Hazel McNeil.

We are glad to know that Mrs.
F. VanBuskirk is recovering from the 
effects of her sprained ankle.

Misa Eva Baker entertained a few

during the past week.
4- ones

<3ranvilic Centre.i

Granville Centre, June 16.— 
end Mrs. C, E. Withers attended the 
United Baptist Association at Law
rencetown last week.

Mr. John Russel of Digby, was the 
guest of Mrs. E. C. Mills, recently.

’ 1 Mr. J. V. Eaton, who has been sick
all winter, is very poorly at time of
writing. j Edmonton, Alta., June 13.—Four

, , J a Mr. William McAfee and daughter, foxes, valued at $7.000, which disap-
of her friends very pleasantly Sat Mia8 pauiine, of St. Jfohn, spent the peared from the place where they were
day afternoon and evening. week end with Mr. and Mrs. John M. being temporarily kept at South Ed-

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. TrooP- 1 monton about a week ago„have been
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Palmer, who 

recently moved into part of Mr Frank 
Troop’s house, are receiving congrat
ulations on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Rita Mills is recovering from 
a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. W. P. Hoffman and little 
daughter Mary, of Boston, were re
cent guests of her sister, Mrs. E. S.
Palmer, also Mr. Daniel Bruce, of

•Willie Illsley presented his teacher,
Miss Naugler, with a dish of ripe 
strawberries on . the 5th-; and his 
friend, Mrs. O. DeLancy. in a sim
ilar manner on the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berry and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Illsley 
and children of Kingston, spent the 
week, end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Illsley.

Reginald Illsley, who had the mis
fortune to cut his arm quite badly 
several days ago while assisting in
(hoisting rock in Hoyt’s quarry, we Colonel Spurr gave a 
are sorry to report is still unable to tea” in honor of her daughter, Mrs. 
attend to his work. Burgess.

j

(Outlook please copy).1
T

FOXES VALUED AT SEVEN
THOUSAND STOLEN.

“five-o’clock located about thirty miles west of 
here by Dectective Mehan of the city 
police force, on the homestead of 
John Merrigan of Graminia, who is 
a farmer, and employed as timber in
spector under the Government. He 
was away from home when the detec- 

j tive visited Mr homestead, but will 
likely be placed under arrest on his 
Upturn.

• _ . .. „ . r ...... Thrie men, however, have already
Brooklyn Annapolis County, visited been arre8tad in connection with the 
his daughter, Mrs. Palmer, last week. robbery. These are J. D. Kennedy, 

said to be a real estate agent of 
Tofield; Georee W. Campbell, janitor 
at the Edmonton post office, and 
Jc-hn A. Buchanan, who is said to* be

has

v
QLovvcr Granville

Lower Grenville, June 17.— Mr. Al
fred W. Jcnes of Milford, Mass., ar
rived at the Riverview Cottage the 
11th. We understand that the pros
pect for guests at the “Riverview 

better this ser.son than ever rbe- 
fore, all the rooms being engaged for 
special months during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Amero wel
comed a little daughter, June 15.

We regret to report B. W. Schaffner 
E-e-riously ill at time of writing.

Several attended the Baptist Asso
ciation which convened at Lawrence
town, among the number being Mrs. 
Frank Covert of Karsdale.

a carpenter by trade,' but who 
lately had no occupation, 
been asked for Kennedy, and fixed at 
$5000. All of the accused are former 
residents of Prince Edwari Island, 
where the fox industry is a fiourish-

Bail has

are
ing one.

It is believed the foxes were being 
kept in seclusion until they would 
have grown sufficiently to lose their 
identification marks, so that they 
could be shipped out with safety. 
The four foxes which disappeared 

the most valuable of more than 
which Mr. Lee was getting

The

were
a score
ready for shipment to the east, 
most valuable, a pure black, worth 
about $4000, was deafi when the ani- 

located on the Marrigan 
of the black

*
A sprained ankle may as a rule be 

cured in from three to four days by mal was 
’■ applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and homestead. Another was 
1 observing the directions with each cross variety. One thousand dollars

was offered for the return of the foxes.bottle. For sale by all dealers. \
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Absolutely Furs
The only Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar _

Makes delicious home-baked 1er5s 
of maximum quality aiminimenî 

cost Makes home baking 
peasant and profitable

•I

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 12 yard and 2 yards wide

JOHN LOCKETT* SOM
V

■

LINOLEUMS f

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples

\ NEW
SPRING GOODS
Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

in all sizes and prices;
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